
We as a coaching staff expect
focus and intensity not only on
Friday nights but also during our
daily practices.  Lee’s summit West
Football is known for its
intelligence and toughness. These
two attributes will be the
cornerstone of the Lee’s  Summit
West football program along with
the following player expectations.

MAKE A COMMITMENT
Players are expected to “buy in” to the
idea that we have a Titan Family.  Titan
family members need to commit to the

program and to each other.
Commitment during the season and
during the off season program are

expected and needed to win.

KNOW YOUR ASSIGNMENTS
Titan players are expected to study in the

classroom and in the film room.  Game
strategy and knowledge is extremely

important to any victory.  Players must
watch film, focus during chalk talks, and

be able to adjust on the fly and game
time pressure situations.

HUSTLE AND ULTIMATE EFFORT
Physical play and maximum effort are

expected of every Titan.  It is your
responsibility to yourself and your

teammates to be the player on the field
who stands out with ultimate effort.  Not
everyone can be all-state...but everyone

can hustle.

LOYALTY TO TEAMMATES & COACHES
Titan players should never blame

another player or coach for a mistake or
loss.  We must learn to work together
and support each other at all times.

Loyalty leads to a stable program and
the result will be wins.

COURAGE UNDER PRESSURE
Every Lee’s Summit West player should
show courage and will gain personal

respect by illustrating it.  Courage is also
in the form of not backing down to peer

pressure and by aiding schoolmates
when bullying is taking place.

LOVE AND COMPASSION
It is expected that a Titan show love and

compassion for his fellow teammates
and classmates.  There is no greater

bond than love and the willingness to
help others.  We expect our players to

care about each other.
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